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AMBayArea
Welcome to the AMBayArea Summit 2022.
We are excited to reconvene in person for the 3rd Annual AMBayArea Summit. The Association of Manufacturers Bay Area
(AMBayArea) Board of Directors and staff have planned a highly collaborative AMBayArea Summit 2022. We hope this event will
afford industry leaders a day with their peers to focus on important issues to manufacturing in our region. We invite you to visit
exhibitor booths, learn from the panel discussion, enjoy breakout sessions, engage with industry experts and connect with fellow
manufacturers as well as business, education, and government partners.

ABOUT US

CONNECT WITH US

AMBayArea is a trade group dedicated to addressing the daily
challenges that Bay Area manufacturers face. AMBayArea
supports and promotes Bay Area manufacturing through:
• Advocacy
• Collaboration
• Member Education
• Purchasing Power
• Workforce Development

Find us on Twitter (@ambayarea) and LinkedIn (Association
of Manufacturers Bay Area) to stay informed of upcoming
events, programs and manufacturing news. Tag us in your
Summit photos and posts!

Join today at ambayarea.org/join
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Schedule
AMBayArea Summit 2022
Tuesday, April 26
Chabot Space & Science Center
1:00 - 1:50 p.m.

Check-In | Exhibits | Networking

2:00 - 3:20 p.m.

Panel Discussion – Mega Dome (Simulcast to Planetarium)
Welcome: Karen Burns, AMBayArea Interim Board Chair
Presenting Sponsor: Gene Russell, Manex President & CEO
Panel Discussion | Bay Area MFG: The Next Five Years
Moderator: Lance Hastings, CMTA President & CEO

3:30 - 4:20 p.m.

Breakout Sessions – Planetarium, Mega Dome, Classroom

4:30 - 5:20 p.m.

Breakout Sessions – Planetarium, Mega Dome, Classroom

5:30 - 7:00 p.m.

Hosted Happy Hour | Exhibits | Networking

*Note: The panel discussion will be in the Mega Dome and simulcast to the Planetarium for additional seating and spacing.

Tweet your Summit experience! #AMBayAreaSummit2022 @AMBayArea
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Panel Discussion
Bay Area Manufacturing: The Next Five Years
Industry leaders will discuss what manufacturing in the Bay Area will look like in the
next five years. They will share their knowledge and experiences with current and future
regulations, sustainable business practices, emerging technologies, and managing
supply chains, as well as offer insight into regional economic and labor market trends.
Moderated by Lance Hastings

Lance Hastings is President and CEO of the California Manufacturers & Technology Association
(CMTA). CMTA works to improve and enhance a strong business climate for California’s 30,000
manufacturing, processing and, technology-based companies. Since 1918, CMTA has worked
with state government to develop balanced laws, effective regulations, and sound public
policies to stimulate economic growth and create new jobs while safeguarding the state’s
environmental resources. CMTA represents 400 businesses from the entire manufacturing
community -- an economic sector that generates more than $300 billion every year and
employs more than 1.2 million Californians.
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Breakout Sessions
3:30 p.m. Mega Dome
Real-World Cybersecurity Breaches in Manufacturing
Manufacturing organizations have been compromised by real-world cybersecurity breaches, and even the best IT equipment and staff
did not protect them. Cybersecurity resiliency is built with best practice policies, much more than expensive hardware or software. In
this session, attendees will learn how demanding organizations with mission-critical operations implement common-sense security
policies that are frequently overlooked for convenience. We will discuss the common challenges in changing the cybersecurity culture
in a complex organization with multiple stakeholders, how to work through them, and enable success.
Christie Fisher is the Vice President of Service Delivery for ZAG Technical Services, where she oversees the
delivery of services and solutions to clients as part of the executive leadership team. Christie’s success at ZAG
is rooted in her ability to set strategic initiatives for clients and call on her extensive technical experience in
network and systems engineering to assure projects are executed to ZAG’s high standards.

@ZagTechServices

4:30 p.m. Mega Dome
Plant Automation: A Case Study With Ramar Foods
Learn how Ramar Foods, a specialty food manufacturer based in Pittsburg, utilized digital transformation and automation to
address the challenges of increasing labor costs, a retiring workforce, company culture and regulations. Hear how Manex helped
management determine where and how to automate utilizing technology including, but not limited to robotics, IoT, vision assist,
cloud computing, and cybersecurity.
Michael Shabaka, Ph.D., is Director of Sales and Innovation Excellence for Manex and
has over 19 years of experience in the industries of biotech, high tech, publishing,
environmental lab services, and the non-profit sector.
PJ Quesada is Vice President of Ramar Foods, a 3rd generation family-owned and
operated specialty food manufacturing company headquartered in Pittsburg.

@ManexConsulting @RamarFoods
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Breakout Sessions
3:30 p.m. Planetarium
Building and Maintaining a High-Performance Environment
Many great leaders are justifiably frustrated that so many employees don’t seem to care about the company like they do.
Generous employee perks and an anything-is-ok workplace don’t create a high-performance company. Yet much is known about
creating and maintaining a high-performance environment. Learn what 14 years of research reveals, explore a framework for
understanding the key drivers of high-performance organizations and take steps to improve your own workplace environment.
Robert Sher is CEO of Mastering Midsized, a consulting firm that provides leaders of midsized businesses with
advice on how to maximize growth – and do it in a way that is sustainable and predictable. He was chief
executive of Bentley Publishing Group from 1984 to 2006 and steered the firm to become a leading player in
its industry. Robert speaks frequently and has published extensively on the successful leadership traits and
skills of CEOs of midsized companies.

@RobertSher

4:30 p.m. Planetarium
B Corp Certification 101
Find out how your manufacturing company can use business as a force for good and not just be the best in the world, but be the
best for the world. In this session, learn what a Certified B Corporation is and how your firm can attain this robust certification.
Hear about the benefits of becoming a triple bottom line organization such as retaining talent, cultivating an inclusive culture,
and revenue growth. We will discuss the common challenges in the certification assessment, how to work through them, and gain
the points you need. Attendees will walk away with step-by-step clarity on the full certification process.
Jennifer Cantero brings more than 20 years of business and marketing experience to her role as the leader for
the Sensiba Center for Sustainability at Sensiba San Filippo. Jennifer led the firm’s B Corporation certification
process, resulting in SSF becoming the first California accounting firm certified as a B Corporation. In 2020, she
launched the firm’s Sensiba Center for Sustainability to help companies move to a purpose-driven, sustainable
business model that includes social and environmental performance, accountability, and transparency.

@SSFllp
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Breakout Sessions
3:30 p.m. Kepler-Copernicus Classroom
How to Take Advantage of California Competes Tax Credits
The California Competes Tax Credit (CCTC) is an income tax credit available to businesses that want to locate in California or stay
and grow in California. At least $200 million in California Competes Tax Credit is available for allocation in the 2022-2023 fiscal
year. Applicants will be analyzed based on twelve different factors of evaluation, including number of full-time jobs being created,
amount of investment, and strategic importance to the state or region. Learn how to submit a successful application through the
competitive application process.
Scott Dosick was appointed as Deputy Director for the California Competes Tax Credit program within the
Governor’s Office of Business and Economic Development (GO-Biz) by Governor Newsome in 2020. He previously
served as Deputy Chief of Recycling for Governor Davis, worked at the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
and ran a business consulting firm. In 2014, he joined the GO-Biz team to help launch the new California
Competes Tax Credit program.

@ CAGoBiz

4:30 p.m. Kepler-Copernicus Classroom
Creating an Apprenticeship in 3 Easy Steps
Apprenticeship in California is growing in importance as companies look for additional ways to build a high-quality, skilled trades
workforce. With the State of California and the community colleges putting more money and effort into apprenticeships, now is the
time for manufacturers to learn more about the topic and find out how it can benefit them. This seminar will answer your questions
and cover the basics to show you how you can begin incorporating apprentices into your workforce plan in 3 EASY STEPS!

Mark Martin, Ph.D., is the Bay Area Regional Director for Advanced Manufacturing Workforce Development
for the California Community Colleges. Dr. Martin has more than 25 years of experience in manufacturing
and engineering, including product development, manufacturing and design research, teaching and workforce
development.

@CalCommColleges
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Exhibitors
Presenting Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors
Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory
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Event Partners

Your Workforce Development Network
Supporting Our Regional Manufacturers
Growing Our Regional Economy
Building Our Regional Workforce

Proud Partners of the
Association of Manufacturers Bay Area
eastbayworks.com
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Event Partners

The AMBayArea Summit 2022
was made possible by the support of our
generous sponsors. We encourage you to stop by
their exhibit booths to learn more about
their products, programs, and services.
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About AMBayArea
ASSOCIATION OF
MANUFACTURERS
BAY AREA
ADVOCACY
•
•

Provides advocacy information from
valued partners on current issues that
affect Bay Area manufacturers
Elevates the issues of regional
manufacturers to the state and national
level for consideration

The Association of Manufacturers Bay
Area (AMBayArea) is a trade group
dedicated to ensuring that manufacturing
thrives in the Bay Area. AMBayArea supports
and promotes Bay Area manufacturing
through Advocacy, Collaboration,
Hosts an annual summit to bring
Member Education, Purchasing Power,
manufacturers together to connect with
Read the complete article: bit.ly/AMBayAreaSummitDistribution
peers and learn from industry experts
and Workforce Development.

COLLABORATION

•
•

Presents quarterly executive roundtables
that provide an intimate forum to discuss
challenges and share best practices

Member education
•
•

Produces periodic webinars featuring
subject matter experts providing timely
insight into critical issues
Publishes quarterly newsletter featuring
articles by thought leaders

Purchasing Power
•
•

Secures unique discounts by leveraging
the collective needs of the group
Continuously vets vendors to offer
members new discounts on useful
products, services, and events

Workforce Development
•

•
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Connects manufacturers with students
to promote manufacturing to the next
generation through the Ambassador
Program
Partners with community colleges to
host manufacturing job fairs

JOIN AMBAYAREA
Membership levels are based on company
size and begin at $100 annually.
Members receive complimentary registration
for executive roundtables and mixers.
Members save 50% on job fair booth
registration, and $105 per summit ticket.
Join today at ambayarea.org/join

@AMBayArea
AM_BayArea
info@ambayarea.org
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Leadership
AMBayArea Board of Directors
The AMBayArea Board of Directors is comprised of executives from a variety
of manufacturing industries, sub-regions, and non-manufacturing support
organizations who are dedicated to ensuring the Bay Area is a leader in the
industry. AMBayArea committees, which include Marketing/Communications,
Membership & Fundraising, Member Education, Purchasing Power, and Workforce
Development, are comprised of board members and general members enabling
the organization to benefit from the vast skills and knowledge of a variety of
individuals. For more information or to inquire about joining an AMBayArea
committee, visit ambayarea.org/committees.

Karen Burns
Assurance Partner
Sensiba San Filippo

Gene Russell
President and CEO
Manex Consulting

Stephen Tessler
Executive VP
California Bank of
Commerce

Jose Carrascal
Director of Operations
Thermo Fisher
Scientific

Colin Christian
Vice President
of Operations
Southwire

Interim Board Chair

Board Secretary

Board Treasurer

Board Member

Board Member

Eric Duoss, Ph.D.
Director of CEMM
Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory

Pallavi Joyappa
Chief Operating
Officer
Emerald Packaging
Board Member

Mark Martin, Ph.D.
Regional Director
Adv. Mfg - Bay Area
Community Colleges
Board Member

Glen Ottinger
President
ThermoFusion Inc.

Krishna Rajagopal
Chief Facilitator of
Great Outcomes
Production Robotics
Board Member

Board Member

Board Member

Visit ambayarea.org/board for board member bios.
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Post-Event Survey

Association of Manufacturers Bay Area
ambayarea.org
Email: info@ambayarea.org
LinkedIn: Association of Manufacturers Bay Area
Twitter: @ambayarea

